This study aims to determine maternal knowledge about child snack food in Kampung Sukamarga. As we know that the child is also the forerunner to the birth of a new generation in the succession struggle for the nation’s ideals and human resources for national development. Other than that, the child is also the nation’s future assets of the nation will be the future in the hands of children today. Therefore the role of the mother is in need, how a mother’s own in keeping the children food snack. Knowledge and effort in maintaining maternal child health snack food in Kampung Sukamarga Kecamatan Rajabasa Kelurahan Rajabasa Kota Bandar Lampung is still lacking, the mothers seem to underestimate their child’s health is still often seen from the child she let them buy snacks carelessly, and the lack of desire or lack of tell the mother to be dangerous to consume and buy snacks thain contain preservatives.
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